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Spring has, sprung? Then again, maybe not,
but enough about the weather, I’m sure you
are all just as tired of it as I am, let’s get on to
more important matters. My term as Chapter
12 President is quickly coming to an end,
which means it’s time for us to elect our new
chapter officers. Traditionally we have this sort
of humdrum “election”, which really is just
officers moving up the ladder from their current
positions as the president rides off as fast as
possible into the proverbial sunset. Well not
this year. Get ready for the 2016 IRWA Chapter 12 Presidential Debate! One of our new
members is throwing down the gauntlet and challenging incumbent Cassy Beary for Chapter
President.

PRESIDENT ELECT

CASSY BEARY
272 Grand Ridge Road
St. Charles, IL 60175
815.739.6387
cbeary4@gmail.com

VICE-PRESIDENT

BILL MCINTYRE
Ameren Illinois
8420 N. University Street
Peoria, IL 61615
309.368.7645
WMcIntyre@ameren.com

Just kidding. Unfortunately we don’t have any exciting debates planned, but according to
Cassy’s platform she is pro right-of-way, so I think the chapter will be in good hands.
We will be distributing an electronic ballot via email to the chapter for those who cannot
attend the May election and installation meeting. We hope this electronic method will be a
quick and easy way to allow all of our members to cast a vote. I’m happy to announce that
currently we have interested candidates for all board positions with the exception of
treasurer, so if anyone is interested in the position of chapter treasurer, please contact me at
kkoehler@mrowco.com. We will also accept nominations from the floor at the meeting.
The officer elections and installations will take
th
place on Thursday, May 12 during our spring
business meeting at Pinstripes in Oakbrook. As
always, the meeting will be followed by a social
event (sponsored by Compass Surveying and
Paragon Partners), which will include our usual
lethal combination of adult beverages and
appetizers, but also bowling! Come do your best
Ernie McCracken impersonation, socialize with
your fellow chapter members, and give a piece of
your mind to the new chapter officers at the social
event of the year!

SECRETARY

GLORIA WAGNER
Wheatland Title Guaranty
105 W. Veterans Parkway
Yorkville, IL 60560
630.723.3248
gwagner@wheatlandtitle.com

TREASURER

MARK C. MATHEWSON
Mathewson Right of Way
Company
30 N. LaSalle Street
Suite 2400
Chicago, IL 60602
312.374.0055
mcmathewson@mrowco.com

Ernie McCracken (Bill Murray), Kingpin

Leading up to our next chapter meeting is the Legal Symposium that I have been inundating
all of you with by email. We have received a tremendous response to this event with more
than 90 registrations, over half of who are non-IRWA members, and I expect we will fill it. On
top of being an incredible educational event for our members, I am hoping this will be a way
to showcase our organization to professionals who are not currently members. The Legal
Symposium has been approved for 6 hours MCLE (including 0.5-hours Professional
Responsibility Credit), 7 hours IRWA CE, and we are still awaiting approval from the IDFPR
for licensed Illinois appraisal CE.
-Continued on Page 2-
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Finally, I am happy to report that our chapter is one of the finalists for IRWA Chapter Website of the Year! The winner will
nd
be announced at the 62 Annual International Education Conference in Nashville in June. If you can make it, I highly
recommend attending the education conference. Outside of our Legal Symposium, it promises to be the most incredible
educational event of the year for right-of-way professionals, no matter your role in the industry. Visit www.irwaonline.org
for more information.
Thank you to everyone who helped to make my term as president a great success, I could not have made it through the
year without the support of my fellow board members and committee chairs.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our next meeting!
Sincerely,

Kris Koehler
President IRWA Chapter 12
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A big Thank
You to our
Sponsors!
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Check out our website for more
information about each our sponsors:
http://www.irwachapter12.org/sponsors.p
hp#sponsor4

Environmental Acquiescence with the Future
It’s easy to agree that each piece of Real Estate varies in value. The variance with respect to just how precious can depend
on not only its inheriting physical beauty, historical importance, and of course the age old reference to the triad of value….
Location, location, location.
However today, we in the Right of Way profession have an increasingly new component to consider with regard to location
that doesn’t always make our first list of attributes when we begin the valuation process. In fact, unless there is some
obvious evidence we might not even start to consider this aspect until someone else brings the matter up. Preexisting
environmental liability has moved its way up the check list of items that anyone considered before they even reflect on the
more pleasant or palatable attributes. Each piece of real estate by its very nature is going to be unique for better or in this
case, worse. However, when it comes to individually evaluating properties, environmental considerations do not stop at the
parcel itself. Now when we think environmentally speaking we must consider location, location, location once again. But
this time we might mean the real estate on each side and behind. The list of questions one may need to ask can span not
just historical use of the parcel being considered but adjacent lands and yes even adjacent lands future development.
Sure you could drive yourself half-crazy trying to predict all the scenarios of future development however, a good due
diligence practice would suggest at least confirming no known current developmental plans exist that increase the potential
for environmental exposure from future property uses. At the very least we should address any known potential
environmental issues that will allow all interested parties to adopt a risk management plan to minimize or provide alternative
methods to the development.
Dan Field
Shawnee Professional Services
Chapter 12 Environment Chair
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Do the Pros of Eminent Domain Outweigh the Cons?
Web Talk-A National Public Perspective…..

40% Say Yes
•

The Pros of Eminent Domain outweigh the Cons
Eminent domain is actually the definition of pros outweighing the cons. A nation only claims eminent domain when they
need the land for public use. This means the land would be better used by many people than just the one owner. The owner
is properly compensated most often with more than the land is worth, and is usually used for something like a park or a
highway.

•

Yes, the Pros outweigh the Cons of Eminent Domain
I definitely think that the pros outweigh the cons in regards to eminent domain. I think that the policy is something that
helps to ensure the strength of a nation when it comes to the political stage. I also do not see anything wrong with it. I think
all American should support it.

60% Say No
•

Pros versus Cons of Eminent Domain
As in the case of Kelo v. City of New London, this was a case of a greedy pharmaceutical company coming in and trying to
oust owners who had been there for hundreds of years and frankly should not be allowed, I can understand coming in and
cleaning up slums that cause a danger to others but NOT where they come in and just try to take the land to give to a giant
company.

•

Pros versus Cons
I do not believe the pros of eminent domain always outweigh the cons. Eminent domain has been used for some pretty
sketchy things in the past and sometimes the power is abused. For the most part I find it to be valuable and I feel the
property owners are usually paid slightly more than their land/property is worth. However, sometimes these cases include
corruption and blackmail.

•

Eminent Domain Punishes the One for the Many
Eminent domain infringes upon many individual civil liberties as property taken by a government or government agency is
first and foremost that individual’s private property. The monetary compensation given for property is only good for the
property value at that time. The value of land only increases as time goes on, thus the government can gain that monetary
value for itself when it is taken from an individual.

Negotiators Face Tough Public Perception but work through the many challenges of getting to “A Meeting of the Minds” Hats off
to those who STICK THEIR NECKS out first!
Submitted by Kim B. Polk
Relocation Committee-Chairperson
Source: Public polling information provided by Debate.org
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____________________________________________________
With the primary election season upon us there has been some questions raised concerning Eminent Domain,
Public vs Private sectors use. Chapter 12 is on the cutting edge with this issue and is hosting an Eminent
Domain class from various perspectives on April 20th at Maggiano’s in Schaumburg. We have a great line up of
speakers ready to talk to you about their specific area of expertise. You will have an opportunity to ask questions
of each speaker.
I am happy to announce the Illinois Tollway will be hosting a “Free” class on Advanced Relocation presented by
the FHWA. Come join us for a 2 day course and receive 8 hours of continuing education credits with the IRWA.
The class will be held at the Illinois Tollway located at 2700 Ogden Ave Downers Grove Room 219 on April 28th
from 8:30 am – 4:30 pm and April 29th from 8:30 – Noon. The workshop will discuss Advanced Residential and
Nonresidential Relocation under the Uniform Act. It is a fantastic opportunity to learn directly from the Federal
Highway Administration the latest and greatest updates on the URA and how they should be implemented. The
class size is limited to 35; please contact me if you are interested in attending this workshop. I can be reached at
630-241-6800 ext. 1553 or tacampbell@getipass.com.
The Illinois State Toll Highway Authority will also be hosting a Public Open House to discuss the Elgin O’Hare
Western Access Project “EOWA”. If you ever wondered what happens at a public outreach meeting, then come
out and join us on Thursday, May 12, 2016. The event will be held at the Elk Grove Village Hall, Room E, 901
Wellington Avenue, Elk Grove Village, IL from 4:00 PM-7:00 PM. I will be fielding questions from business
owners, affected property owners living in the surrounding area, as well as local community leaders concerning
the process of Negotiation and Relocation. If you make it out, please stop by my table and introduce yourself. I
always love to meet fellow members of our Chapter.
Theresa Campbell
Illinois Tollway
Chapter 12 Public Agencies Chair
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Agenda:
Saturday (4/23) Business Meeting
8:30 am - Noon Morning Session
Noon - 1:00 pm Lunch
1:00 - 5:00 pm Afternoon Session
A hospitality suite has been reserved for a social
gathering Friday night and again on Saturday night

2016 Region 5 Spring Forum
April 22 & 23, 2016
Stonewall Resort
Roanoke, WV 26447

In today’s economy, when uncertainty is all around us, the only sure thing is making yourself the most
marketable person in your profession by attending professional events, staying current on trends,
maintaining your certifications, and renewing your professional network.
Professionals who attend the IRWA Annual International Education Conference know they will
discover the latest trends, professional development tools and strategic innovations that will give them
and their organizations the edge they need over their competition.
This event is also where serious business connections are made and solutions for challenging times
are discovered. When you attend this conference, you’ll be energized by the experience of
networking with hundreds of right of way professionals. You and your organization can’t afford to miss
this event.

The Compass
Upcoming Meetings & Events
April 20, 2016

Legal Symposium
Schaumburg, IL

April 22-23, 2016

Region 5 Spring Forum
Roanoke, WV

April 28-29, 2016

Advanced Residential and Non-Residential Relocation
Downers Grove, IL

May 12, 2016

Chapter 12 Spring Meeting & Officers Election
Oak Brook, IL

August 18, 2016

Chapter 12 Annual Golf Outing
Pontiac, IL

June 12-15, 2016

IRWA Annual International Education Conference
Nashville, TN

Upcoming Courses – Region 5
April 22, 2016

213 Conflict Management
Roanoke, WV

May 2, 2016

800 Principles of Real Estate Law
Appleton, WI

May 4, 2016

803 Eminent Domain Law Basics for ROW Professionals
Appleton, WI

May 24, 2016

802 Legal Aspects of Easements
Lansing, MI

May 25, 2016

504 Computing Replacement Housing Payments
Lansing, MI

June 6, 2016

213 Conflict Management
Wausau, WI

June 7, 2016

200 Principles of R.E. Negotiation
Wausau, WI

August 22, 2016

421 The Valuation of Partial Acquisitions
LaCrosse, WI

August 23, 2016

603 Understanding Environmental Contamination in Real Estate
Ann Arbor, MI

August 24, 2016

417 The Valuation of Environmentally Contaminated Real Estate
Ann Arbor, MI

Would you like to submit an article or information for the newsletter?
Are you interested in placing an advertisement?
Contact Lisa Krenz at lisa.krenz@bp.com
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